transformative massages

sauna & steam

Swedish Massage

25mins £35
50mins £55
80mins £70

Lymphatic Manual Drainage

25mins £35
50mins £50

Black Cleanse Soap, Scrub and Wash
25mins £26
Soap with eucalyptus is used for a traditional deep cleanse
exfoliation, enriched with vitamins, to nourish the skin whilst
the antiseptic properties of the eucalyptus clear the pores.

Freestyle Deep Tissue Massage

25mins £40
50mins £70
80mins £90

Hot Stones Massage

25mins £45
50mins £75
80mins £85

Anti-Cellulite Massage

45mins £70

Traditional Foot Massage

25mins £45
50mins £65
This massage involves a lower leg, foot, arms and hand
massage, incorporated with hot stones and traditional
Malaysian bamboo sticks, to reduce symptoms such
as mental and physical fatigue.

Sauna & Steam

20mins £15

Nourish Your Mind
50mins £55
This therapy incorporates a face, shoulder and scalp
massage with sauna and steam to comfort the mind and
body. Pure rassoul lava clay mask, known for its powerful
purifying properties, is warmed with pure shea butter and
massaged into the scalp and hair.
Cleanse, Relax and Rejuvenate
70mins £75
Black cleanse soap, scrub and wash/sauna and steam.
Mind and Beauty 25mins back massage.
Essence of Wellbeing
90mins £99
Black cleanse soap, scrub and wash/sauna and steam.
Mind and Beauty 50mins wellbeing massage.

Malaysian Bamboo Massage

60mins £70
80min £95
Bamboo massage encompasses various techniques,
entities, versatility and ability to concentrate on client’s
needs. Bamboo massage can be combined with hot stones,
lymphatic drainage, deep tissue and Swedish massage.
The chosen body work philosophy is used in conjunction
with the bamboo sticks. Bamboo has the capability to release
tension in the major muscles through intensive kneading,
rolling, stretching and pressurising techniques. Sculpting the
muscles by stretching and elongating helps postural balance.
Malaysian Bamboo Face Massage
25mins £30
A bamboo face massage is an innovative way to provide
a firm but gentle tissue massage on the face using lightly
heated bamboo rollers, which are molded and shaped
around the contour of the face. Bamboo rollers combined
with a hands on massage help your skin to absorb
minerals to leave your skin nourished and hydrated.

To make an appointment:
Tel: +44 (0)203 489 5050
Email: spa@lansburyhotel.com
afshan_mind_and_beauty
Lansbury Heritage Hotel
The Lansbury Spa
117 Poplar High Street
London, E14 0AE

www.lansburyhotel.com

www.lansburyhotel.com

facials – skin care therapies
Elemis Skin Sensitive Soother
25mins £40 / 50mins £70
A facial that incorporates soothing massage techniques to reduce the
appearance of redness and protecting against daily stress. Skin is left
comfortable and calm, texture and moisture levels are restored and boosted.
Elemis Anti Blemish Matify and Calm 25mins £40 / 50mins £70
This facial is a revelation for oily, congested or hormonal skin. Matify
and combat oil and shine whilst restoring micro-circulation. A deeply
detoxifying treatment which leaves skin bright and clear.
Elemis Superfood Pro Radiance
25mins £40 / 50mins £80
Superfood Skin System - Superfoods are natural foods, anti-oxidants, omega
fatty acids, vitamins and minerals. Just as your body needs a healthy balance
of nutrients for optimum health, so does your skin topically. The facial is
crafted to energise and detoxify stressed, dull skin with a nutritional boost.
Skin is left radiant and lit up with good health. *Independent Clinical Trials.

holistic therapies
Mind & Beauty Wellbeing Massage

beauty treatments
25mins £40
50mins £70

This treatment rejuvenates the mind and body, using a combination
of relaxing techniques with a mesmerising encapsulating oil blend
which is designed to ease muscle tension, leaving you de-stressed
and relaxed.

Mind & Beauty Back, Face
and Scalp Massage

25mins £40
50mins £70

This balancing and revitalizing massage begins with an enriched
oil blend and luxurious back massage, followed by a diverse flow
of movements and pressure points when massaging over the
face. Completing the treatment with a focused scalp massage to
leave you feeling clarity and the serenity of inner wellbeing.

Mind & Beauty Back Massage

25mins £35

Prenatal Mum To Bloom

60mins £65

Ayurvedic Massage

60mins £70
80mins £80

Aromatherapy Massage

25mins £40
50mins £70
80mins £80

Indian Head Massage
Additional Treatments:
face/scalp/lower leg/feet

30mins £40
45mins £55

Captivating Eyes
Eyelash tint
Eyebrow tint
Eyelash and Eyebrow tint
(Patch test required 24hrs before)

CND Vinylux provides week-long, chip free wear with fast drying,
two step application.

Manicure/ Pedicure
Waxing
Eyebrow/Lip/Chin/Sides/Underarm
Forehead
Full Face
Half Legs/Full legs
Half arms/Full arms
Back/Stomach
Shoulders/Chest
Threading
Eyebrows/Upperlip/Chin

Buy 2 and get the 3rd treatment half price

Elemis Dynamic Resurfacing Precision Peel

50mins £80
Clinically Proven* to target the signs of aging and uneven skin tone,
this pioneering precision treatment uses layers of enzymes for
powerful exfoliation and renewal. A new start for smoother and young
looking skin. *Independent Clinical Trials.

Elemis White Brightening Pigment Profector

CND Nail Spa Manicure & Pedicure

*SPECIAL OFFER*
10mins £12

£15
£12
£23

Elemis Pro Collagen Age Defy
25mins £40 / 50mins £80
This facial tackles finelines and wrinkles with clinically proven* age
defying benefits of marine charged Pedina Pavonica and Red Coral.
Targeted massage encourages cellular function for nourished younger
looking skin. *Independent Clinical Trails.

25mins £25
50mins £32
£10
£12
£45
£20/£35
£20/£28
£30/£15
£15/£20
£10/£8/£6

50mins £80
This facial restores even skin tone, targeting unwanted areas of pigmentation.
Encapsulated Vitamin C acts as a potent brightener inhibiting future
pigmentation. The result is more even, color corrected and illuminated skin.

Facial Yoga Therapy
25mins £30 / 45mins £50
This is where intuition meets expertise where the focus of the profoundly
effective anti-aging treatment is designed to train and encourage facial
muscles for skin to look stress free and radiant with good health. Facial
Yoga is a transformative and personally prescriptive treatment. Focuses
on the Decollete (upper chest), neck, shoulders and face. The massage
uses elements of Swedish, lymph draining and pressure point techniques
to manipulate the superficial layers of the skin, muscle and connective
tissue. An overall essence of wellbeing. A course of 6 is recommended.
High Frequency Therapy

Facial: 60mins £95 / Back: 60mins £130
High Frequency Facial is a therapy that helps treat a variety of skin issues,
such as acne, fine lines and wrinkles, dark circles and puffiness around
the eye area. High Frequency Facial has been proven to stimulate new
cell growth and renewal while improving stubborn skin issues. A safe
and gentle electrical current through a facial machine that provides an
overall healthier looking appearance of the skin and tone. This is the
treatment that increases collagen growth, exfoliates dead skin cells,
enhance blood flow and circulation, reduce acne-causing bacteria and
increase elastin production. A course of 6 treatments is recommended.

*SPECIAL OFFER*
Buy 5 courses of face/back treatments
and get the 6th one free

